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to all ?ufton, it may docer. 
Be it, known that, , Eow AR) E. 3, 

a citizen of the Jnited States, and a resi 
tient of Chicago, in the county of Cook aid 
State of Illinois, have invented a certain revy 
and useful Hand Signal Device; and de 
hereby declare the following to be a ful: 
clear, and exact description of the inventio, 
such as will enable others skiiied in 
3G make and use the same, reference 
ihad to the accompanying drawings, and 
the characters of reference inharked theroi). 
which form a part of this specification. 
This invention relates to electric signal de 

vices of the type particularly intended for 
ise by the drivers of automobiles and other 
power driven vehicles to display a signai G 
following vehicles when it is desired to sei 
ii or turn across the path thereof. 
The object of my invention is tile pro 

vision of an improved signal device of thig 

3. 
2. 

character, which is simple, compact and effi 
cient in its construction, and has its light 
circuit opened and closed by a respective. 
closing and opening of the hand. 
The invention is fully described in th 

following specification, and while, in is 
broader aspect, it is capable of embodime: it 
in numerous forms, a preferred embodiment 
thereof is illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, in which 

Figure is a side elevation of a device exia 
bodying the invention applied to a haild 
it appears in use and with a part tiereof 
broken away. Fig. 2 is a centrai longitudi 
inal section of the device. Fig. 8 is a sectio: 
on the line a-a; in Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a iroiaé. 
nd elevation thereof, and Fig. 5 is a section 

on the line y-y in Fig. 2. 
Referring to the drawings, i designates 3. 

hollow case of small dimension, which is 
Anouated at its bottom portion on a finger 
engaging clip 2, which, in the present 
stance, is of split, ring for in to adapt it, $9 

yengaged with or removed froza is 
singer of a hand. The top of the case is 
provided with a socket 8, through vigil sing: 
oilag perion of a small electric, light bulb 4. 
isiay be threaded with its inner end eXEGSeti 
is the interior of the case. XV 

5 designates the two circuit, wires whics 
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Besid from any suitable source of electric gui 
'eft supply, one being attached to a binding 
post 6, which extends into the case i througi 
an insulating bushing in a side thereof and 
Eas electrical connection with the side CCI 

t 
a 5 is 2:36: 

8 .. 
8 :S 

COinac, Rip in 
spaced shown in Fig. 2. 35 
The fre 
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gaged aid inc. :( { 
ig position by the finger c. s 

& when such fing 
. Y cy, st the spring contact, fis s 

s - 3- is . i g the device is sai ; : 
, or sy'? r is - - - - Wii Reinair out, oi c 

) when the fingers of th 
in Orial paršiaiiy closed p 

pon a straightening of the fingers, 
however, which is invariaiiy done unces:- 
Sciously by the driver of the vehicle whe: 
throwing his hand out at the side of the car 
o warn a following vehicle, the contact firi 
ge: 9 is moved to make contact with the cea 
£ei contact of the iaijap bulb and to eiose the 
circuisia which the lamp is disposed, there 

r .*... . . . a light signal 

s 

to the iriver of 8 
"yeliticia. 

construction, adopte 
finger of 

of the car, and is capable of being operaged 
to display a i. ilio: the opening ei w 3. 

the fingers of tie 
posi 

s 
from the normal partially ciosed 
thereoi, thus a drairal 
for 

iy airping : 
use inst only by 

innae) 332d t 

ving thus described iny inve 
ni as new, and desire to see :- 
aient, is 

S 5 ::38, leas: 
£acilias: 
'O ada 

oints - 

anol inted in said case, a pair o 
posts projecting into said 

he same. One post having 
... 's-, i. 2 with one coli act of 

  

  

  

  



Éircuigi Siae 
3 side hereof. aily spaced 

sail lamp 
li. easi 

into circuit closing contact with the iamp by 
the sii'aightening out of a finger carrying 
he device. 
in testimony whereof, I have hereunio 

signed any name to this specification. 
EEDWARD R. REYWON. 

  

  

  

  

  


